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The health-giving properties of
ilk becomes more Important
than ever during hot weather
when appetites lag andl well
Planned meals may go untouched
Mien diners only toy with food
but a glass of milk will not be
ignored. It goes down asmoith
and easy, making up for many
of the nutrients tha! have been
left on the plate PAULINE

Milk in its fresh whole fluid
form provides the mot in health.
giving properties. The qualities
in milk which promote growth

i

wknd the development of sound Color Hose Is
teeth and bones in children. ure .
heeded by adults to maintain ‘the Making Debut

¥ in good repair. Children
need about & quart of milk a day
feen-agers may require even
more, and adults shomld have at
least one or more pints a day

Our present annual vacation sys- Many products made from
ia outdated as far as the! milk will supplement the nn-

“1 tritional needs provided by milk
iteelf. In terms of caleiom in
one up of milk, an eguivalent
amount will be furnished by 14
ounces of cheddar cheese, or 15
ounces of cream cheese, or
I1 ounces of cotiage cheese
(not creamed), or 15; caps of
joe ervam.
Dear me how serious 1 soxnd

But it is serious and important
that we give our families the es
sential nutrients and milk af-
fords such an ideal way to get
calcium, riboflavin and ein.

Then, too. the clever housewife
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ups fat with 1% |
Add 2 eggy and beat |

well. Add nutmeg or | leaspoon |
asmon Or vanilla Allemately add

i] cup sour milk and dry ingredi
ents, which are 4 cups flour,

teaspoon each of salt and soda
Rall is-inch thick and buke In a

375° oven This is a very soft
dough but can be handled Too
much four makes the cookies
hard
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abd’ is There's colorful news afool in

) the hosiery world as shoes open

up for spring and sonmer wear
Because this opening bares more
of the fool, women are becoming
more stocking conscious aed
faking 10 newly colored hose as a
result

The “blended look” above and
below the hemiizie includes hos
tery. Pastels, for instance follow
the lead of the new pastel shoe
fathers. Stockings appear in pale
pink, champagne yellow and in
particular pale blue which bhiends
#0 well with spring ami summer
navy.

Gray ia very mach (an evidence
meiting into new grav ensembles.

The shock colors while seen
jess frequently thar others, are

is
jabor organization

This is it! ¥ vou hervyg. you can take full advantage of our leadership

tracing position and save big money on a beautiful new 35 Ford Bu,

do it now! Wide sur Sommer Bandwagon Sella-bration is in full swing,
Comein today. Yous present car will sever be worth more!TOP DOLLAR TRADE-IN!
With ow extyi-high trade-in allowances, vou get the deal of a lifetime!

And, of cours. there's a long-term payment plan that makes dealing with

ws muwt connendent, If vou work fast, youll get the year's bout buy!

Come in today. See how really easy it is to own a big-wew, brand-new,

PROMPT DELIVERY| beaubful sew 35 Ford! :
LONG, EASY TERMS!

| cream

can so easily incorporate mill in
many cooked foods As much as
% cup of milk can be contained
in one serving of scalloped or
creamed dishesvegetables, fish

: in desserts
such as puddings custards or

pies. Delicious creamed       |eept vitamin A

| soups may contain up to 1 cup of
milk in each serving.

If one is keeping the calories

down to an absolute minimum,

just remember that almost all of

the nutrients of whole milk (ex-

same amount of buttermilk

skim ‘milk—with about and faty arp in

still more popular than ever be
fore. Purples, deep pinks strong
yellows and bright blues make up
the gayest notes in foolwear

Reds, so important in shoes
are missing in stockings Instead

| they are ubtliy blended with pinky
stocking tones or else contrasted
with gray.

Avecado-colored shoes get the
blend treatment also, with yellow
beige hose Some, however, are a
true avocado.
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be seen in & new boxy-shouldered
{ topooat. Although it's styled and
treated for resin protection, it has
a sleeve set and texture that
give It additional reason in the
sun for men's wear, 
Checks and overchicks are to

OR-5-2161, OR-5-2121 
Bring vor title with vou. Well wrapup the deal and the details on
the doulde’ You get the car of your choice, the color of your choice, the
model of youchair |. all at a big saving, And you can get quick deliv.

ery on mont models. Cet your Ford today!

Come in and get our Sell-a-bration Deal

STOLTZ MOTOR COMPANY
Ford Sales and Service

hdl i
#0
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vr

Fifth & Lang,PATTON,PA.
REAT TV, FORD THEATI, ™ ; 


